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SPIRITUAL ASSIGNMENT
It’s funny as some Christian’s carries grace and they knew not. So many believers are running around
looking for solution that is already deposited in them. We are in the age of problems without human or
physical solution, we are in a state of no physical (sensual) way-out but spiritual way out. There are so
many killer diseases, terminal sicknesses and death of all kinds these days. We are in the day of
confusion and utter darkness where leaders are confused, scientist frustrated, men and women living
in fear but yet there are spiritual (Jesus gospel) solutions to everything. For you to know your place in
providing solution, this edition of Voices from Zion is written titled; SPIRITUAL ASSIGNMENT

Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 1Peter 2:5
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Spiritual assignment can be well explained and understood if you know what assignment (or taskgiven)
is. Soldiers might be mandated to wipe out everything living in a particular region or place as in1
Samuel 15:1-3 which Says Samuel also said unto Saul, The Lord sent me to anoint thee to be 
king over his people, over Israel: now therefore hearken thou unto the voice of the words of the 
Lord. *Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid 
wait for him in the way, when he came up from Egypt. *Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly 
destroy all that they have, and spare them not; but slay both man and woman, infant and 
suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass Yet you will discovered that any assignment given will 
require materials to be carried out; such as army needed instrument of war to carry out their 
task given. There are government officials sent to places to within their region to make sure 
that law and order are kept by the citizen. There are several assignments on the earth today 
such as critical assignment, evil assignment, robbery assignments, medical assignment and so 
on. Let’s answer this Biblically

What Is Spiritual Assignment: Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:  *Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world. Amen.  Matthew 28:19-20 It is a spiritual assignment to go preach and teach the word of God
because the impact and result is beyond physical. An army can win a war but die in sin and rot in hell
but an army may die in the war front but make heaven because he is saved. Most spiritual
assignments are carried out physically but it delivers spiritually. The Bible says Matthew 4:17. From 
that time Jesus began to preach, and to say, Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. The
preaching of Jesus Christ brings about life turning around for the better even though most nations have
terrible laws to keep every man’s head straight but the law makers are the major breakers in most
nations of the earth today. it’s good to note that the physical is limited and subjected to protocols but
the spiritual is unlimited and can penetrates lives, things and systems. The spiritual has the capacity to
deal with the physical and the spiritual to buttress the point let’s read 1 Peter 2:1-5

Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil 
speakings,  *As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby: 
*If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious.  *To whom coming, as unto a living stone, 
disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious,   *Ye also, as lively stones, are 
built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
by Jesus Christ.

Jesus is the living stone, (unbreakable living stone), (undestroyable living stone) laying aside all 
malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,  in Christ Jesus makes
you …as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, where rest and fulfilment are guaranteed. You
become a man or a woman visited for answers. Coming to you will be like going to church. an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.

It should be noted that it takes holy priest to offer acceptable sacrifices. Your life can be held back if
your pastor has missed it with God. Your ministry may be plunge if your holiness is to be questioned.
Let’s look at the chains that makes you fit for spiritual assignment Living Stone = Lively Stone =
Spiritual House = Holy Priesthood= Spiritual Sacrifices acceptable to God.

Most of the time we twist issues to the failure of receivers or have a way to explain out the truth by
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fallacy. Whenever any man of God prays on any issue there should be answers, whenever the priest
bless the people’s sacrifice there should be blessings, whenever the servant of God teaches or
preaches the word of God; people should be blessed, whenever you engage in fasting at least yoke
should be broken but if you noticed that no result is coming with all the spiritual engagements in truth,
then the chain is broken somewhere.

The Living Stone Jesus said: in John 17:18 As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I 
also sent them into the world.    ·We should go in his energy not our own wisdom but by divine
leading John 11:25 Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in 
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: with this you can raise the dead, all the dead that
encounters Jesus lives.    ·Whenever people come to you with their problems they should return
smiling. That means you should be the life of many, so many should draw from you.   John 14:14, 
Matthew 11:28-30, John 15:5 you must get to a point where people call God for divine intervention via
your name. You must always acknowledge the fact that you are a vessel. John 15:5 I am the vine, ye 
are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for 
without me ye can do nothing. 

There is no way to use the Devil to cast out Devils, never engage in spiritual wickedness to get
anything done. Matthew 12:22-29. So, Spiritual Assignment cannot be accomplished using satanic
powers. It’s good to note that God is the source of all power. The living stone (Jesus) via the Holy Spirit
is the enablement of the Lively Stones (you) Act 10:38 ,Act 1:8, 2:2-4, Luke 10:17-19, Matthew 10:1.
God Almighty shall strengthen you to carry out his assignments in Jesus name.
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